New from Gaskell

CAN: Camberwell Assessment of Need

Mike Slade, Graham Thornicroft, Linda Lofts, Michael Phelan & Til Wykes

The Camberwell Assessment of Need (CAN) is a tried and tested approach to assessing the needs of the severely mentally ill. Rigorously developed by staff at the Section of Community Psychiatry (PRISM), Institute of Psychiatry, it records both staff and patient assessments. Three versions are included, all designed to be photocopied. The full clinical research versions give a comprehensive assessment, and a short (one page) version (CANSAS) is suitable for routine clinical use. Also included are materials and instructions for a half-day CAN training workshop.

The CAN is suitable for use in primary care settings, specialist mental health teams, and social services. It will be of particular interest to care managers and mental health staff who wish to meet the legal requirement that the severely mentally ill receive a comprehensive needs assessment. Translations are available in 9 other languages.

August 1999, £45.00, Ringbound pack incl. scales which can be photocopied freely, ISBN 1 901242 25 0

New from Gaskell

Promoting Mental Health Internationally

Giovanni de Girolamo, Leon Eisenberg, David Goldberg and John Cooper

To mark the retirement of Dr Norman Sartorius in 1993 from his post as Director of the Division of Mental Health of the World Health Organisation, the editors (all long-standing advisors and collaborators with the WHO programme) have brought together contributions from a mixture of advisors and collaborators and WHO staff members.

The major topics and issues include the cross-cultural epidemiology and outcome of persons with serious mental illnesses (particularly the schizophrenic syndromes), cross-cultural aspects of problems related to the abuse and control of alcohol and drugs of dependency, the role of psychiatrists and mental health workers (manifest as a progression through ICD-8 and ICD-9 to the family of documents associated with ICD-10).

This book will be of particular interest to Consultant and Research Psychiatrists with an interest in international, epidemiology and public health aspects of general psychiatry. Also the international audience of mental health service administration and employees responsible for mental health along with alcohol and drug dependency services.
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Acute Psychosis, Schizophrenia and Comorbid Disorders

Recent topics from Advances in Psychiatric Treatment Volume 1

EDITED BY ALAN LEE

This new series brings together popular articles from the Royal College of Psychiatrists’ Continuing Professional Development Journal: Advances in Psychiatric Treatment. These have been updated to provide systematic, authoritative, and well referenced accounts of key clinical topics relating to modern therapeutic practice. Taken together, the first two volumes of this series cover most of the key challenges which present in day to day general adult psychiatric practice. Whilst aimed at all senior psychiatric trainees, their teachers, and other mental health professionals, the books should be especially useful for trainees preparing for part II of the Royal College of Psychiatrists membership examinations.

The first volume covers the management of acutely disturbed in-patients, drug and psychosexual approaches to the treatment of schizophrenia, and the problems of comorbid substance misuse and homelessness. There are chapters on risk and childbirth, psychoses in the elderly, and the special problems of identifying and treating psychotic disorders in those with learning disability. There is also practical advice on assessing fitness to be interviewed by the police, and on preparing medico-legal reports.

September 1998, £15.00, 152pp, ISBN 1 901242 16 1

Affective and Non-Psychotic Disorders

Recent Topics from Advances in Psychiatric Treatment: Volume 2

EDITED BY ALAN LEE

The second volume discusses the evidence-based assessment of deliberate self-harm, and covers the special problems of general psychiatric practice when alcohol misuse and severe personality disorder complicate the picture. Chapters relating to depressive disorders begin by focusing on opportunities for psycho-social prevention, and liaison with primary care. There are comparisons of “old” and “new” antidepressants, and reviews of strategies for preventing relapse and recurrence, and managing resistant depression. The special problems of emergency treatment and depression in older patients are identified.

There are expert overviews of brief dynamic psychotherapy, cognitive approaches to treatment, lithium therapy and modern ECT practice. Many chapters emphasise the importance of the rational integration of biological and psychological treatments. There is helpful advice on the specific problems in managing obsessive compulsive and eating disorders, in dealing with somatisation, and in providing support and treatment for the victims of severe trauma.

August 1999, £15.00, Paperback, ISBN 1 901242 17 X
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APT with Continuing Professional Development: The combined cost for 1999 for APT with CPD registration, for any psychiatrist apart from those in higher training grades, is £85.00. Those wishing to receive APT and register for CPD should contact the Registration Department of the Royal College of Psychiatrists (Telephone: +44 (0) 171 235 2351).

APT only: Volume 5, 1999 (six issues). Europe, including UK £80.00; USA US$130.00; elsewhere £80.00. Full airmail £6/US$10 extra.
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